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     STRS, PERS and Social Security 
 
Planning for retirement should begin early in a faculty member's career. Faculty may find 
themselves covered by one, two or all three of the retirement systems briefly highlighted be-
low.  This article reviews the three retirement systems, STRS, PERS and Social Security and 
how each separately and together may affect faculty in retirement. 

STRS: The majority of faculty are covered by STRS or officially known as CalSTRS - Califor-
nia State Teachers Retirement System. Faculty and the District contribute a percentage each 
paycheck to STRS toward retirement. STRS members do not contribute to Social Security.  

The formula for STRS retirement is varied and can depend on when a faculty member was 
hired, years of service, age at retirement and if a beneficiary is selected. The maximum annual 
retirement is a percentage of the highest salary. This figure is based on a maximum of 2.4% 
times years of service and then that percentage is multiplied by the faculty member's highest 
salary if the member has 25 years of service or longer. With less than 25 years of service the 
salary figure is an average of the highest three years. In retirement, a STRS retiree receives a 
2% cost of living raise each fall. However, the 2% is not compounded. If one retires at 
$100,000 annually, after the first year the retiree would received $102,000 and the figure would 
increase in multiples of $2000 with the amount reaching $104,000 in the second year; 
$106,000 in the following year, etc. For more information on your particular STRS retirement 
formula, please contact STRS at 1-800-228-5453. 

PERS: About a half-dozen RSCCD faculty members are currently covered by PERS - or offi-
cially known as CalPERS - California Public Employees Retirement System. There are also 
some faculty who at one time were covered under PERS prior to becoming teaching faculty 
and moving into STRS.  Like STRS, each month the faculty member and the District contrib-
ute a percentage of salary toward PERS retirement. PERS members also contribute to Social 
Security, unlike STRS members. The retirement formula for PERS retirement is also varied 
and can depend on when a faculty member was hired, years of service, age at retirement and if 
a beneficiary is selected. The maximum annual retirement percentage for PERS covered facul-
ty is based on 2.5% times years of service and that percentage, like with STRS is multiplied by 
your salary using a similar formula depending on years of service. In retirement, PERS retirees 
also receive an annual 2% cost of living raise, but it's compounded each year. For faculty who 
may still have contributions in PERS that were accumulated prior to contributing to STRS, it's 
important to keep the account open. Upon retirement from STRS, those with PERS credit 
will also receive a PERS retirement, but PERS will use the highest salary between both sys-
tems which would more than likely be the STRS salary.  

For information on your particular PERS retirement formula , please contact PERS at  
1-888-225-7377. 

Social Security: For faculty who retire solely under the PERS system, you will receive the max-
imum Social Security benefit assuming you earned 40 quarters of service. For faculty who may 
have accumulated 40 quarters of Social Security credit prior to contributing to STRS, your 
Social Security benefit will be reduced as a result of the Windfall Elimination Provision 
(WEP). The WEP reduces your Social Security benefits if a substantial amount of your in-
come was not subject to Social Security taxes, which would be the case if you were covered by 
STRS for the majority of your career.  However, if you are still working at age 66, you can 
receive your maximum Social Security benefit until you retire when the WEP will take effect.  

For more information on Social Security, please call 1-800-772-1213. 
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District Budget Analysis 
Recently, the Board of Trustees approved the 2016/17 Adopted budget.  The 
Board is required to approve an Adopted budget prior to September 15.  After 
reviewing the Adopted Budget, here are some of the highlights. Below is a com-
parison of the 2015/16 Adopted Budget, the 2015/16 Actuals, and the 2016/17 
Adopted Budget (draft) that will be presented to the Board of Trustees at their 
September 12, 2016 board meeting. 

Budget Summary of Unrestricted Funds (Fund 11 and 13) 

 

Note:  The adopted budget can be found at http://tinyurl.com/jrmvpon  
 

The 2016/17 Adopted Budget projects a deficit of approximately $7.8 million for the 
Unrestricted Funds.  This is after the $11 million profit in Unrestricted Funds the Dis-
trict made during the 2015/16 academic year.  In fact, if one compares the 2015/16 
Adopted Budget to the draft 2016/17 Adopted Budget, one might note that the 
2015/16 Adopted Budget also projected a deficit.  While it is a more modest deficit than 
projected in the 2016/17 budget, it is not uncommon for the Adopted Budget to present 
a more sober picture of the district finances than the final actual numbers for that year.  
In fact over the past four years, only one Adopted Budget  (2014/15) projected an end-
ing balance greater than the actual ending balance.  When we examine the entire budget, 
both restricted and unrestricted, in only one year (again, 2014/15) over the past eight 
years was the Adopted Budget’s ending balance greater than the actual ending balance. 
In regards to the ending balance for 2015/16, the Unrestricted Funds ending balance for 
the 2015/16 was $36.9 million.  That represents 20.85% of the unrestricted expenses.  
Board Policy 6250 states that the “…District’s unrestricted general reserves shall be no 
less than 5%.”  Thus, the district’s reserve is far in excess of the mandated 5% reserve. 

  Adopted 2015/16 Actual 2015/16 Adopted 2016/17 

Beginning Balance $25.9 million $25.9 million $36.9 million 

Revenue $177.8 million $188.1 million $173.6 million 

Expenses $178.9 million $177.1 million $181.4 million 

Ending Balance $24.9 million $36.9 million $29.1 million 

Morrie Barembaum 
FARSCCD Treasurer 

ACA  and Kip Piper 

The FARSCCD negotiations team has been meeting with the District's negotiations team as we continue to 
try to settle the 2015-16 contract. We have been meeting frequently, but major concerns continue regarding 
our insurance escalator clause and the Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) of 1.02% that was in the Gover-
nor’s budget for the 2015-16 year. Currently the escalator clause is 10%., but the District's negotiations 
team under the direction of the Board of Trustees and the Chancellor, are demanding the faculty to drop 
the escalator clause to 6%. The FARSCCD negotiations team has polled many faculty on this issue. If you 
have not been contacted we encourage you to contact any member of the FARSCCD negotiations team 
with your opinion on these matters. We have set up farsccd@gmail.com in order to allow for private 
communication with our membership. Please use your private ( non-district) email to correspond with us.  

Negotiations 

Narges Rabii-Rakin 
FARSCCD President  

We have scheduled times to 

meet with the District's negotia-

tions team throughout Septem-

ber and well into December . 

We are hopeful that our con-

cerns regarding the COLA and 

the escalator clause will be ad-

dressed. We are eager to work 

with the District to settle the 

long overdue 2015-16 contract 

and begin negotiations on the 

2016-17 contract.  As a result of  

recent and pending legislation, 

there are many factors that re-

quire attention.  



Just a Few  
Reasons to 

Thank a Union 
1. Unions Gave Us The Weekend  

Paid vacation 

2. Unions Gave Us Fair Wages And 
Relative Income Equality 

3. Unions Helped End Child Labor 
Sick leave 

4. Unions Won Widespread Em-
ployer-Based Health  
Coverage  

5. Unions Spearheaded The Fight 
For The Family And Medical 
Leave Act  

6. Social Security and Minimum 
wage 

7. Civil Rights Act/Title VII - pro-
hibits employer  
discrimination 

8. Occupational Safety & Health 
Act (OSHA) 

9. Pensions 

10. Wrongful termination laws 

11. Age Discrimination in Employ-
ment Act of 1967 (ADEA) 

12. Whistleblower protection laws 

13. Employee Polygraph Protection 
Act (EPPA) - prohibits employers 
from using a lie detector test on 
an employee 

14. Compensation increases and 
evaluations (i.e. raises) 

15. Sexual harassment laws 

16. Americans With Disabilities Act 
(ADA) 

17. Employer dental, life, and vision 
insurance 

18. Privacy rights 

19. Pregnancy and parental leave 

20. Military leave 

21. The right to strike 

22. Public education for children 

23. Equal Pay Acts of 1963 & 2011 - 
requires employers to pay men 
and women equally for the same 
amount of work 

Building a Positive Union Culture 

The beginning of each semester is an exciting time – meeting new stu-
dents, catching up with former students and our friends in the faculty.  
And it also affords us the time to create new relationships within our ex-
isting organizations, specifically FARSCCD (the Faculty Association of 
Rancho Santiago Community College District) which represents the full-
time and part-time faculty throughout the district.  As many of you al-
ready know, last year the faculty voted in three new members to the 
FARSCCD Executive Board (Dr. Kristen Guzmán, Dr. Mary Castella-
nos, and Julia Vercelli) and re-elected Narges Rabii-Rakin to serve anoth-
er term.  We are very excited about changing and strengthening the cul-
ture of our union executive board and the vital relationships between 
FARSCCD and all the faculty we are here to serve.  So what does that 
mean? For many decades, our Faculty Association worked tirelessly to 
protect the rights of hard-working faculty and to negotiate one of the 
strongest contracts within the California Community Colleges, ever.  This 
past year, some faculty publicly voiced their concerns that they were un-
sure what the union board was doing for them.  As the union board con-
tinued to work with the administration, sometimes the faculty on differ-
ent campuses felt they were being left in the dark. Over and over, aca-
demic research shows that faculty members actually build for themselves, in 
partnership with the union Executive Board, a more effective union when communica-
tion between the union leadership and the faculty is consistent and the elected leadership 
addresses their concerns, improves their personal situation, and provides benefits about 
which YOU care.  

We already know that as faculty, we share issues of concern that cut 
across academic disciplines, but also have unique concerns within our 
departments that also deserve our Faculty Association’s attention (lab 
rates are just one of many examples).  By increasing our face-to-face in-
teraction with full-time and part-time faculty on a monthly basis, in addi-
tion to our monthly newsletter, frequent FARSCCD member meetings 
with the Executive Board and the introduction of our new FARSCCD 
Executive Committee, we as YOUR elected board members commit to 
this important work.  We work for YOU!  We are here to keep you in-
formed, to hear your concerns, answer your questions and work in part-
nership with you! 

However, we cannot do this alone!  We need your help to change the 
climate of the colleges and to help foster positive relationships across 
disciplines.  The new FARSCCD team has created a faculty Executive 
Committee that will meet once a month on Friday mornings over break-
fast. (That’s right – we are going to cook for you!)  This committee will 
be our sounding board and also serve as a vehicle to exchange ideas and 
strategies to strengthen our union.  You, in turn, will take this infor-
mation to your colleagues and we ensure that more information is reach-
ing our faculty in a timely way. 

In closing, we need your help in very tangible ways to achieve a positive 
outcome to contract negotiations and moving forward with the Board of 
Trustees. It won’t be easy, but together we can do this! Our goal this 
year is to strengthen communication among members and to assure all 
faculty have a voice in FARSCCD issues. There are no secrets; get in-
volved so you can learn what is going on and make a difference. Let’s 
stand together and create a positive union culture! 

Kristen Guzman and  
Mary Castellanos 



YOUR RIGHT TO 
UNION  

REPRESENTATION 

“If this discussion could in 

any way lead to my being 

disciplined or  

terminated, or affect my per-

sonal working  

conditions, I request that my 

steward or union  

officer be present at the 

meeting. Without  

representation, I choose not 

to answer any  

questions.”  

1975 US Supreme Court  

Case. The Weingarten  

2016 Election Update 
The cost of running a winning election campaign is expensive. Faculty have endorsed 
four candidates who can win with adequate support. To help you understand the costs 
involved in running a campaign, an example of campaign funding for one area seat is 
highlighted below.  Funds used to manage campaigns come solely from the FARSCCD 
Political Action Committee (PAC) and cannot be used for anything other than political 
activity. Consequently, general fund money cannot be used for political activity. The 

funds currently in our PAC are used when 
opportunities present themselves, such as 
the RSCCD Board election this year. As a 
union, we must exercise our political voice. 
Having four open seats is unprecedented 
and is an opportunity that we cannot over-
look. The FARSCCD Executive Board has 
voted to contribute an additional $30,000 
to our endorsed candidates. On Wednes-
day, September 21 we will ask you to sup-
port our candidates with this PAC contri-

bution.  Voting will be in person from 
10-2 at the FARSCCD table in 
Vazquez Plaza at SCC and in front 
of the Cesar Chavez Building at 
SAC. Please come out to vote.  

The FARSCCD Executive Board - How can we help you?  

MORRIE BAREMBAUM  

714-628-4895 

 BONNIE JAROS                                KRISTEN GUZMAN 

     714-564-6989                            714-564– 6545 

Mary Castellanos  

714-564-6124 

Julia Vercelli  

714-241-5783 

 

MARK SMITH 

714-628-4959 

Slate Mailers  

(includes mailings to  

approx. 20k homes per 

area)  

$5500  

(which includes 

graphic design, 

postage and  

handling) 

Candidate lawn signs $1500 

Political data $1500 

Candidate mail pieces $10,000 per piece  

Political consultants: 

legal and accounting 

fees; FPPC filings 

$8000 


